
Baton twirling is a fun combination of

gymnastics, dance, musicality and of course,

twirling. As an umbrella organisation for

twirling councils and clubs across the USA, the

United States Twirling Association plays a

pivotal role in administering, safeguarding

and advancing the sport of baton twirling.

Athletes and competitors of various ages,

genders, and experience levels participate in

this sport. The organisation also has a

signi�cant number of coaches, volunteers, and

staff members. This requires a large number

of records to be kept, not to mention the

ongoing revision of updated certi�cations,

credentials, and quali�cations.

JustGo is delighted to be a part of their quest

to ensure ef�cient membership

administration, maximise community safety,

and streamline overall membership

experience.

Flexible

Made it easier for

athletes, coaches and

judges to take

advantage of all USTA

has to offer.

How JustGo Set a Benchmark for Athlete Performance Tracking

Athletes earn

advancements, which are

tracked through JustGo

Coaches can track

athletes’ development and

progress

A secure database with

access restriction and

accurate record

maintenance

Unleashing the
Power of Credentials



JustGo's all-round and intuitive

system makes it easy for coaches

and athletes to monitor their own

advancement records, keeping

everyone on the same page. 

SOLUTION

Maintaining concise records of

athlete qualifications, competition

results, past event dates and judge

details was difficult and time-

consuming.

CHALLENGES

JustGo's Event Management and

Email Management features

streamline event registrations,

secure financial transactions, and

automate receipts and tickets via

email.

JustGo allows administrators full

control over the officials with access

to confidential data alongside the

flexibility to set restrictions when

necessary.

Streamlining Community

Quali�cations

Intuitive

Software

US Twirling organises major

regional and national level

championships, and managing

the associated event records was

challenging.

Data protection and safeguarding

has always been a big priority for

US Twirling, necessitating the

need for a secure infrastructure.

Athletes earn advancements at

competitions, which are tracked

through JustGo, thus giving coaches

a dashboard for monitoring athlete

performance.

For each athlete's individual

progress, coaches needed to

keep an eye on their results and

monitor forthcoming

competitions.
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Innovation and

execution at its

�nest

With standard membership, credential

and event management features, JustGo

continues to raise the bar for a seamless

member experience. Having a

centralised and accessible database is of

�rst priority for US Twirling's sport

administrators, and JustGo utilises the

intel and pain points of fellow National

Governing bodies to set a noteworthy

precedent in the sports arena.

Here's what Jason Lee, Master Judge
and Board Member at US Twirling, says:

"What's most helpful about JustGo is that

members can see what we can see, to the

extent of what credentials have been

earned, where they were obtained and

when they will expire. This helps to keep

everyone on the same page, and

administrators have a better tool for

managing our data effectively."
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